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Answer: turtle, dog, cat, fish, rabbit

HELP MITZY FIND HER TRUE LOVEHELP MITZY FIND HER TRUE LOVE

HOW MANY CATS AREHOW MANY CATS AREHOW MANY CATS ARE   
WEARING BOWS?WEARING BOWS?WEARING BOWS?   _____

Complete this picture of Charlie
by drawing his other half



WORDWORD
SEARCHSEARCH

ADOPTADOPT
WHATWHATWHAT

VALENTINE'SVALENTINE'SVALENTINE'S
DAY TREATSDAY TREATSDAY TREATS

ARE SAFEARE SAFEARE SAFE
FOR BRUCEFOR BRUCEFOR BRUCE

TO EAT?TO EAT?TO EAT?

PUPPYPUPPY
KITTENKITTEN

CATCAT
DOGDOG

VALENTINEVALENTINE

SPCASPCA

CANDYCANDY

LOVELOVE
HEARTHEART

chocolate
candy

strawberry

steak

cupcakes

Answers: strawberry, steak



Fill in the
blanks to

write Polly a
valentine 

DEAR POLLY,

You are so ____________ and you make me

feel __________. I hope you have a

_______________ Valentine's Day!!

Love,

   ______________



ueo'yr rrufctep            ________________
 

upypp vloe                  ________________
 

llattoy mseaweop       ________________

gpus nad ssskie          ________________

i aeknd uyo                 ________________

oomchse orf choosep ________________

Can you unscramble the
secret pet love notes?

Color in Lovely Larry, 
the Valentine's unikitty!

True or False?
1. For every 1 person in the USA, there are
15 homeless dogs and 45 homeless cats

True/False

2. Cats sleep for an average of 10 hours a day True/False

3. Poodles have hair, not fur True/False

4. Puppies are born deaf and blind True/False

5. Golden retrievers are the most popular
dog breed in the USA

True/False

Answers:

True, 2. False! the average is 15 hours!, 3. True, 4. Trur 1.
 5. False! Labradors are most popular

Answers:

1. You're Purrfect
2. Puppy Love
3. Totally Pawsome
4. Pugs and Kisses
5. I Knead You
6. Smooches for Pooches



      $15      $3 =

3. Harris is saving up to surprise his family
of 5 with some yummy croissants! If
croissants cost $2 each and Harris has $6
saved up, how much more money does he
need to save to get one for everyone in his
family? 

Welcome to Winnie's Bakery!

1. Cupcakes cost $3 each! If Shenae has $15,
how many cupcakes can she buy?

2. Donuts cost $1, and brownies cost $1.50.     
Franklin wants to get one donut and one
brownie for each of his 10 birthday party
guests. How much money will he have to
spend? 

Answers: 

1. 5 cupcakes, 2. 25$, 3. 4$

$1 x 10 donuts =
+

  $1.50 x 10 brownies =

5 people x $2 croissants = Total cost   
Total cost - $6 already saved = 

Test your knowledge with pet trivia!

1. How much does an average adult cat weigh? 

2. How many whiskers do cats have on their
faces?

3. Which country do pugs historically
come from?

4. What was the most common
female dog name in 2020?

Answers: 

1. 7-10 pounds, 2. 24 whiskers, 3. China, 4. Bella



Draw a line to show which tasty treat
is safe for which pet!

Answers:

Surprise! All these foods are safe for all of these pets! Dogs, rats/mice, rabbits, birds, and turtles!
Remember that treats are just for sometimes. Too many treats can make pets feel sick.

Pumpkin

Celery
Strawberry

Watermelon

Carrot

Help Tommy find his favorite food!
Fun fact: Cats are carnivores - they only eat meat.

No fruits or vegetables for kitties!

Avi & Luka adopted a dog! What do you
think they should name their new pet?

__________

Adopting a pet means promising to give them
everything they need to be happy and healthy!



Adult cats can sleep up to 20 hours a day! 

Count how many cats are sleeping
and how many are awake!

Awake: _______      Asleep: _______

Reunite the poodle sweethearts!

Help name the shelter dogs!
Which one would you take home?

_____________ _____________ _____________ _____________

_____________ _____________ _____________ _____________


